
Important from Havana'? Popular Rising
.:Intecipated in Cuba.

° NEW OELEASS. Nov. 21.—The steamer
Black Warrior, from Havana, with dates to

the 16th, has arrived."
The Delta announces, having received in-

formation from an authentic source, that the
inhabitants of Cuba are in the wildest state of
enthusiasm, and contemplate_ an important.
rising in a few days. The same paper also
publishes a bold and energetic proclamation
issued from the Cuba Club of Terrorists.

The other papers of this city, however, have
ino infottnation is regard to the -matter, and
discredit the report.

The governor -of Ti-indad is reported to be a
prisoner at Havana.

THE ESCAPE FROM THE SISTERHOOD AT Em-
HITSBURG.—The Frederick Citizen has the fol-
lowing version of this asiiir, the first account
`of which appeared in the Examiner:

Miss Blinkley is from Norfolk,' rl., and a
convents) the Catholic faith. She went to the
Sisterhood about two years ado on a visit and
to make a religious n teat. She then ?elitism-ed to be received, but on bein r adv
watt an( consider the patter math-rely, (it be-
ing a rule of the soc;e7.7 in admit none unless
there t strong asburance of marked vocation,)
eia went home. A year after she renewed_
wrApplication, and was admitted, on trial.=
in this capacity, as a mere probationer or no-
vice, and not a sister, Hiss 13. resided at the
Sisterhood for the last ten months or therea-
bouts, and was engaged in teaching,.&c, 1111 -

tit Tuesday morning, the 9:11 instant, a short
time before the morning bell, when she got out
ofthe window of her chamber and departed. It
is presumed that -she contemplated taking the
stage for Frederick, which passes. only a few
hundred yards from the institution, but being
disattPinted i t meeting it, she proceeded on,
foot to Creagerstown, a distance (4%6', or 7.
miles. We understand that she had always
expressed hersel fas perectly happy. and even
repeated this sentiment the very tidy before
she left.

Is A-FREE NEGRO A CITIZEN OF TUE UNITED
STATES ?—A highly important decision was
made on Thursday last in the U. S. Circuit
Court for this State, by liisdionor'efudge Drum-
mond, in the case of JosephMitchell, free negro,
plaintiff, vs. Charles IL Lamar, defendant.
The 'plea. filed by the defendant alleged the
plaintiff to he a free negro. and. not, a. citizen of
tie__ -4—ST 'sntitled .the _dates, entitled to maintain a.sut,

before the Ti. S. Circuit 'Court,The plea was
sustairred by the court. We also learn that
Judge McClean coincided in the opinion deliv-
ered by Judge Drunnuond.—Chicwo Tithes.

r -The Bedford G dredte says:—"Judge
Daugherty. who received all the Know-Nothing
Votes in this Legislative District. denies most
emphatically, in a later to Mr. Robinson. of
Fulton, that he ever consented to the use of his
name in this connection, and he will be found
arrayed against* them on every measure tend-
ing to abridge the right of conscience, or affect
the rights guarantied to our adopted citizens
under the Constitution of Country, as it at
present exists.".

3:7'There are said to be about three thous-
and Negroes entitled to vote in New York city
under the provision of the State Constitution
which requires a colored man to have been
three years a citizen and possessed offreehold
estate of the value of ',',,5250 over and ab'Ove all
debts and inembrances,charged thereon, and'
upon 'which a tax shall have been paid.—Sat-
urday Express.

'This is true. And it is also a fact .that the
Know-Nothings (to whom our neighbor is said
to belong) would exclude a while man, who
happens to have been born out of the country,
from voting'until he has been TWENTY-ONE
years a citizen! What a. beautiful commen-
tary on.Know-Nothingism this k! A BLACK
man may vote upon a three .year's residence,

_but a WHITE man must serve an apprentice-
ship seven Slimes as long to entitle -him to the
right of suffrage !-Lane. latelligeneer.

CLERGYMEN IN CONGaNss.—There will be a
good sprinkling of clergymen in the thirty-
fourth Congress. James Meacham, from the
first District of Vermont, is a clergyman, and
so is Aivan-Salin, from the Third. District.
Ebenezer Knowlton, from the Third District
of Maine, is a Free Will Paptist preacher.
John J. Pearce, elected in the Fifteenth Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania ; Robt. B. Hall, in the
Fifth District of Massachusetts, and Mark
Trafton, in the Eleventh, are ministers of the
Go Tel.

('Judge Edmonds is out with a letter, in=
which he describes his interview with the spirits
of those who were lost on the Arctic. The
Judge would obtain more credence if he had
made his revelations earlier—before the calatu;
ity was known in the "regular" way.

7The snow wus one foot deep at Kalama-
too, Michigan, on Monday.

Holloway's Pills.—An adinirablo Remedy
for the Cure- of Bile, Indigestion, and Liver
Complaints.-1n American lady, the widow
of an officer, in the E.I. C. Service. had been
residing many years in Calcutta, where her
liver and stomach had become so deranged,
that she could with difficulty, digest any kind
of food. She suffered almost unceasingly
troth-sick headaehe. nervousness, and lowness
of spirits, the results of a debilitated constitu-
tion. The medical aid she had there was of no
avail, and her friends advised her to take up
tier residence at her sister's, in Savannah,
Georgia; the latter lady persuaded her to have
recourse to H olloway's Pills, which to about
six weeks, restored her to sound and perfect
health, to the astonishment of her benevolent
sister who had given up all hope of her re-
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(Zile illarlicts.
Corrected fromthe late it Bal timore , York& Hanover papers

BALT MORE--FlanAv LAsr
Flour, per barrel.
NVheat, per bushel,
Rye,
Corn,
OntS, <4

$8 37 to 8 50
1 75 to 1 95
1 12 to 1 20

75 to 80
46 to 52

tiocerserd,
Tirnothy,
IVlii,key. per ;7,a110n,

6 00 to 6 50
3 50 to 363

43 to 44
Beef Cattle. per hund., 5 00 to S 25

5 si) to 4; .2.1
perA-911. I$ 00 tOOO 110

11..;uliau, Peruvian. per ton, 51) 00 to I 00
k NO VEn—Tic:asp tv t..sv

Flonr, pet bbl., frool stores, S 8 75
.1)94 "

:"1
Icheat.4 per
Rye,
Corn, . 64

403t94

1 70 to 1t.,0
1 (i 8

Cloverseed, •‘

Timothy.
Plasierkd Paris, pr ton,

6 4_1()
04)

YrIRE —FA: ,‘%- i..er

Flolir, per bbl..fro:o ,t.)res, *9 no
Do. , 10

Wheat, per bu.bci, 1-;75 to 1 9;)

Corn,
Oats.
Cloverseed,
l'imoth%
PI IN• ': ''t• rir i. t• 'r_ ter.
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j SHOCKING CAIIPITEK3CCIDENT.-,o,aSat rtiuay :

, ZENL1C7.4.1.1... 4l F-Firir rp I] iil rrpeveningweek, in Allegheny city, Pa.3fr. Hersh ! , Lra .xi L J 3I L. ~,r, ~.
ri)l .x.„. requested his son, a small lad, to bold-a lighted ' T HAVE REMOVED from 122-West Lord- ,

candle until he could fill a lamp with camphen 1. bald street to the new and commodious ! FOR CAPITALISTS
oil.—While cotnpling with the request, the Wareitow;e, Nu. 141 ;Fest Pratt street, near

-

Lich[, opposite the Maltby House, and will . /111-10 Subscriber, being aged and desirous
boy by oversight let the light come in contact _commie I." GENERAL COM MISSION , 1 to retire from business, offers at Private
with the fluid, which exploded immediately, 13UsIN ESS, for the site of TOBACCO. • Sale, the following VALUABLE:. 14141,
burniiig the child who held the candle in such GRAIN and COUNTRY PRODUCE, of EsTATE :

all kinds; and will attend to the execution of No. 1.-7hot well known and desirablea manner that he expired a few hours after the orders for purchasing. 1.1101 and MILL P110111:117T, known as
occurrence. Two other children were severely ! 1 shall continue tn'y Guano Atrency, .
burnt, as also were the parents while attempt—: having increased. facilities for supplying the "CAIMOLLSITIIG MILLS' "

!

best article, as usual, ,at the government's
)

sitnate part in.Liberty .township, Adams crm•lowest price—the ton of 2240 lbs.—with a
t ennspvanta. and part in Emmitshurgmoderate charge of counnission for purchasing , 3;District,pFrederick county, Maryland. 4 milesand forwarding.

I nun having manufactured pbosobace-1 southeastu.of Fairfield,- and 2 Miles _west of
ininit-mur,g. .The Farin_contains_

( of Lime, a_ superior article„ which 1 will '
warrant to be pure. -- 70 0 1- avu7 % ,...

withi.Thedfollowing improvements :' A-commo,I have connected with my bosiness, and
shall at all -times be supplied from the most comfortablecelebrated manufactOries in the Union, a large

' "'us and
. -,c,., s:s

snpply. of Agricultural Implernents, Vont Outelliug flour • fi'il. .

of every description,warranted, to which I ask.
__

_...i .1.,‘,_. with Back.huildinos attached, a :41'!--'•',!:::.

ing to save their little ones.

MARRIED.
On the 2iqt instant, by Rev. D. P. Rosennoiller. Mr. GEO.
LTERBIUCK, of Carroll county. Md.. to Miss MARGA-

RET E.. daughter of Mr. John Meh-ing of Adams county.
On the'24th ult.. by Rev. Henry Auraud, Mr, HENRY IL

WOLF to Miss MARY II YOUNG, ull of this county
On the 2d inst., by the same, Mr. RICHARD PETERS

to Miss MAGDALENA FLUKES. all of this county.
Ou the 7th inst.. by the s:tnte, Mr. ti. UcNTER to Miss E

J...CCOliq; all of this county. .

,On the 9th init ,
by-the same, Mn. ltieflAßD

to M he; 31.-I.TILDA 1.1.qt, allot thi,, county.
0 26th ult., by 'l'honitt, C. !t • •

ECKKI., of Eatou, 're i e em, Obi°, to Alta:, 31.1E3111
IitWKINS, of the same cuulity. ers. crusting by strict attention to all busi,

ness confitl.etilfi my charge, 1 bhall merit the
patronage of the• public,

B. M. 12110 D ES.
Balt.. November :27, 1951.

_ •

Collectors, Take Notice.

. lOU feet long and SO deep,
w•itl► all necessary out buildings. ° ' - •

,on Thursday NZ-eek, at the Conowaco ,charel. he ltec.
Father Gouger. Mr..10.11N CIIIIISMOItt: to Miss S.Gr,AN.
thui.literof Me. George Codori, both of this place

On the sth ult., by lies. 3 Sentinan, Mr r4AMCI:L
!WIN to Miss SARAH A. M. S. HANK Inif both of this
county. . -

- v'l 1 ul3' 3
is entirely NEW; finished in 185,1, and ofsu-
perior structure in every respect fora Mer-
chant and Griot Mill, being built of good ma-
terials and on the latest improved plan. It is.
driven by Tom's -Creek, which -passes- nearly
centrally through the Farm. There is also

- A Saw 111111 and Still-House,
convenient to the Mill, and FIVE ,,„iTETMNAN[USES, on the premises • i;i
—also an excellent Apple Orchard and

g
Ll_

a variety of the choicest Fruit. About 100
acres of the Farm are cleared land, laid out in
convenient fields, and the balance heavily
Timbered. There is a

In 13g1e county, Illinois. on the 31st ult., by Rev. Mr.
Stebbins. Mr. CLEMENS WESTLEY to Miss RACHEL K.
SCOTT. formerly of this county. --

On the 12th itf,t., hr the Rev. E. Kuhr, Mr. NOAH
SIIENEBROOK., of Gettysburg, to Miss CATHARINE
FEEMEY, of Mt. Joy, Lancaster county.

PflE Collectors of Taxes of the different
I.* townships of Adams county, are hereby
notified that they will he required to sPttle
their duplicates on or before Friday, the 129th
day if December vex', gn which day the Com-
missioners will meet at their office to give the
necessary exonerations.

JOHN ,MICELEY, Jr.,
JANI ES J. WILLS,

E 0 GE MYERS,
Cu ,n asiaiuners.

Attest-1. AU6IIINBAUGH, Clerk.
N o:vetober - tf ryly A n .2 4 02 c,pna{,Te;„.arAon,,,c„17 ,:t79

on the Farm, and a portion of the land is lino-
ed. For beauty of scenery, abundance of pure
water and pure atmosplolfei- it is one o' the
most desirable locations in ,the State. The
Waynesboro', Greencastle and Mercershurg-
Tortiptke passes through the Farm, immedi-
ately in front. of the, improvements, and inter-
sects the Plank Boat( leading through WeSt-
-mittster to Baltimore city.' Also the Survey
of the-contemplated-line-of-kite. kV estern—Mary-
land Railroad passes witbin a feiV rods of the
Mill. 0:::7-The improvements with 400,acres.
of land would 'be-sold separately, to suit put,
chasers. N o. 1 :

A VA LITA 818 E 11
Containing 245 Aeres, situate in "Carroll's
Upper Tract," Adams 'county, adjoining lands
of II ugh Culbertson, Benjamin Marshall and
others. The improvetnents consist of a com-
fortable 11Dwelling House, , 4;,
BA NK BARN, and all necessary out build.
ings. ;There is an Orchard of select Fruit
trees in fine bearing condition on the Form, and
a due proportion of TiMber.

N0.3:
A TRACT OF WOODLANIr,

Containing 56 Acres, adjoining lands of Jchn
Piolir, John NI chitire, and others. It is 'way;
ily timbered with Yellow Nola., Rock Oak,
White Oak, Chesnut, and other valuable
Thither.

Cl,—Pcrsons desiring to purchase will please
call on the subscriber, residing on the Mull
property.

JAMES .McDIVIT.
October 30, 1854,

F V 2
Fixed up in the New ! Come and See Us !

Read all this, and say whether it is not right.
-NEW STYLE or BUSINESS ON THE CASH PRINCI-

PILE, "QUICK SALES AND 811011TPROVITS!"

THE subscriber has just returned from the
City with a very large arid fine assert-

tricnt of
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

of every description and fashion, which he will-
sell on good terms, for Cash or its equivalent.

I have done a -beavy Credit business for
nearly 24 years, and the consequence has
been a heavy loss nn 's. I now intend to
devetenivwioletitne to-rnyStoreondkvtp a_
hirge assortment of HATS and SII 0 ES, and.
sell them as clupp as any body else can, for
Cash or its-equivalent. payment in a short
time, and_for Country Produce punctually de•
livered when wanted—and entirely destroy
the old habit of long credit. By this plan I
call keep up my Stock, and -sell Goods pn bet-
ter terms. Come and see the Goods and judge
for yourselves.

Gentlemen's and 64dies' Gaiters, Buskins,
Jenny Linda, Oxford Ties, &c., and Child-
ren's Shoes, always on hand.

Boots and Shoes made to order whenever
required.

Philadelphia make of Silk Hats, Citizens',
Cuban, Know Nothing, Wide A wake, Kos-
suth, aturold men's Fur and Wool Hats, to-
gether with nneo's, boys' and children's Hats
and Caps, of ail •kinds and sizes. -

W.. W. P. AXTO N
Gettysburg, October 16, 1854.

"WE STUDY TO PLE.I.S'E."

.41JkP
For the Fall and Winter Campaign of 1854-55

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS Si, SHOES.

THE subscriber invites the attention of the
citizens of Adams county, to his large

and splendid stock of
SILK, WOOL AND FUR HATS,

varying in price from 25 cents to Si ;

Far, Bash, Cloth, and Glazed Caps;
from 12} to 15;2.5%) ;

COARSE 81, FINE BOOTS,
(11en's and Boys') from SI lo S:ss ; Buffalo
and Ginn owe rslioes, Gentlemen's and La-
dies' sizes;

SHOES„
eninprisirg every variety of t;ontlernett'l,
Boy s', Youth's. Ladles' and \I sh,ws,
of Country. City and Elastern noanisfaonre,
whit-h he offer-9 tor sale--on the most reaßona.
hie terms for (;aril. or on the usual credit to
undoubtf-11 prompt -p.iying enstonleri.

Vet-14.g grateful for the favors rilready
bestowed by his friends. he still /topes to
share their patronage by unremitting, attention
to their calls.

SELLER KURTZ
subccriltr-r's coottection ,L% ith (hp

lie01<;Ind Stdliort.•Yy business is still continu-
ed, and tie earnestly invites the- atteniton of
lurri i:i.er4 to lit, pr,,sert unrivaled stork of
11:,(!vi:411COLIS olfld Buoks, Stationery,

if 1_1;0 Vr.,S 411 Smtr ;mil
vw..Ps, at ~

)1.:1? IT \I EitY of di! krnJ, /Ai!! h'• cowl('

DIED.
On the 2Sth of Auzait, 1454, in Delaware county, Indi-

ana, of biliottafev er and coiigeNtion of the brain, 51r. JIJUN
SASII'Lk:, aged 63 years 9 ..nunths and I'J days.

COMMUNI CATI: D.
At a meeting of -qlettys Lodge, :Co. 124, 1. 0. 0. on

Tuesday evening last, the following preamble and resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted :

Although frequently called to mourn the decease of valued
friends and worthy members ofour brotherhood, and to give
expression to the sorrow con.oguent upon those mysterious
dispensations ofDivine Pro' ideuce which thus call from our
midst those whom we have learned to respect and love—the
peculiarly- afflicting circumstances attending the sudden
death of Bro. 11.31. C. LACC ULAN and hi., interesting fam-
ily—called froattime to eternity without a moment's worm-
ing, by one of those frequently, recurring accidents, which,
of late, have carried bitter mourning and •desolation into so
many-social-elrut es-7afar-from homer:MA-ccith-nomr-but-
strangers to minister to their wants or soothe their suffer-
ings, call for our deepest sympathy. The personal i irtues•i
of our deceased hrother—his manly diameter and christian
deportment, aside from, his active fellowship w ith our bro-
the Mood. were such as to challenge our regard and esteem.

In bearing cheerful testimony to those virtues, therefr,
be it unanimously

Resolved, That it is with unfeigned grief that weare called
on to record the death ofBro. W. C. LauGHLIN, in the as-
surance that our Order has thereby lost a valued member,
and the church a worthy and consistent du istian.

Resolved, That while we bow With humble submission to
this afflicting dispensation, which has thu's so suddenly remo-
ved from time to eternity, our late brother, with a loved
and loving wife, children and mother, regarding it as the
will of Ilim who "doeth all things well," we receive it as a
warning, bidding usall to remember how true it is, that ••in
the midst of life we are in death."

Resolved,That we tealer to the surviving friends of the
deceased Brother our deepe.t sympathy, ani hereby direct
the Secretary to convey to them this assurance, with a copy
of these resolutions. -

Resolved, That the Ilall be clothed in mourning for ninety .
days, and that each Brother wear the usual mourning badge
for the space of thirty days.

Published by order WM. B. MEALS, Fec'y

Cum ust c
At a meeting of Adams Division. held November 20th,

1554, the following resolutions 'isere adopted:

Resolved, That this Division has learned with deep regret
the sudden death of our late brother, WM. C. L.-W(411141N.
and sincerely deplore the peculiarly painful accident which
has so unexpectedly dem ed us of a useful, and worthy
member, and brought distress and mourning upon his rela-
tives and friends.

Resolved, That we tender to the surviving relatives of
the deceased the expression of our sincere sympathy, and
hereby direct the It. S. to convey to them this assurance,
together with our cheerful testimony to his personal worth
and exemplary deportment chile with us.

Resolved, That the Hall be put in mourning for the space
of thirty days, as a token of our regard for the deceased,
and that his io be entered upon the obituary record of
the Division.

Resolved, That these proceedings be published in the pa-
pers ofthe Borough.

FRANCIS A. McDERMAD, R. F.

Graham's American Magazine,
THE Patriarch s of Ame!jciirL„nionAhlikto

now in its t year
, during whim'

time it has never ranked second to any period-
ical in the world, offers for. 1855 attractions
superior to tho3e of any former year. • The best
American Authors fill our columns with the
fir-tits of their•genius;-whilst9.ariliustrations,
(which, on bah steel and Wood, have been
pronounced by the press to surpass.those pub-
lished in any other periodical in Americas) are
designed by American Artists, and engraved
by American Engravers, hi addition to the
former literary attractions of :the Magazine,
we shall hereafter have an

EDITOR'S TABLE,
which will be enriched by short contributions,
correspondence and poetry, variously grave
and humorous. We have also added a

FASHION DEPARTMENT,
which will be under the charge of Madame
Julie de Marguerites, and will contain the la-
test Paris Fashions, Fashionable Chit-Chat,
and matters of general interest to Ladies. Our
Monthly Summary of Current Events, and our
Review of New Books, will be prepared, as
heretofore, by Wm. Dowic, and E. P. WHIP-
PI.E. We will also every month publish Vo-
cal and Instrumental MUSIC, and a Plate of
Paris Fashions. As this Magazine is not con-
nected with any other periodical, its matter

Viand illustration being prepared' exclusively
for it, will not appear any where else, and, be-
ing a Family Ningazine, will, take no part in
Political, Sectional ,

-or Religious disputes.—
Each number will contain a
Spkndid Steel Engraeing—Superiur TVood

Illustrations,
Prose and Poetry by the best Anthers—the
Editor's Table--Fashionable Chit-Chat—
Monthly Summary—Review ofNew Books—
Music—Fashion -Plate, and Comic Illustra-
tions. In addition-to which we offer three

MAGNIFICENT PREMIUMS.
Tvrrnii :

If71h Premirim,t,
1 copy one yea, in ailvence,€..::l

, •.! copies line year, I 5
i 4 " and Ito agent or getter up ofclub, 1.0
. 9 " Ik4 ,I. k• 46 20

A premium will be given to every Sub.
scriber and Agent at these •rates, at their op-
tion to take the I'orraits of the Presidents, or
the two smaller Kitts.

° With Either rf Staalkr Plates
7 copies, and 1 to agt or getter up of club, 15

10 •• •• •• •• , 20
Club Terms trilhuut Pre-nziums•—,

I I ropios, and I to aiTt ur 7,etter urrofeliih, 20
For $6 one copy will he sent three years.

sub,erirtions may be sent at our risl;.
Whim the a:nount is large, a draft should he
provure•d, It possible—the cast of which may
be deducted kern the amount.-

RIC H ARE) 11. SEE & CO.,
,ia/iva.

phi I. Nov. 27.

The New Cemetery.
IEI E subseriber takes this method of re-

spectfully inforOng those persons who
intend removing the remains of their dead from
present liScations to Ever Green Cemetery,
that he will undertake such removals aCtood.
era te charges, .and feels confident that he
will meet the satislaction of all who May em-

fi—ploy—ham 110'4S- a vellicle_for_the_convey-_
once of • ho"dies and tomb stones—•-aird can be
found either-at Powers's Granite Yard or at his
residence, in. Breckenridge street. - • .

, • W. FLEMMING.
November c27, 1851: .

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
George Arnold

HAS now entered in the Clothing business
exterHively, and has
EXPEUIENCED .WORKMEN

inhisemployment, constantly cutting out and
making up, out of his own cloths, Otter Coats.
Dress Coats, Pantaloons, Vests, Monkey
Jackets, &e. &c.

A11°1:1444 of Clot la fug made to..order, on
short ri .mice. Constantly on hand and for sale
a great variety, of Clothing; of his own Manu-
facturing, as cheap us cheapes- 1. Call and
see their'. We cannot. be beat.

October 30, 1851.

NOTICE TO T EAC IIE RS.
E attention of Teachers is directed to

1_ the 36th section of the new School Law,
which reads as follows :—"lt shall he the duty

; of every Teacher employed under the provi-
sions of this ACt, to make out and file with the
Board of Directors or Controllers of the Dis-
trict, at the end of each month, a Report, set.
ting forth the whole number of pupils atteud-
ing school during the month, designating
whether male or female, the number of day 3
each attended, the books used and branehes
taught; and until such Report have been
made. it shall not be lawful for the Board of
Directors to pay such reacher for his or her
services. The Reports made in pursuance of
the foregoing provisions, shall be regularly
filed by the Secretary of the Board of Direc-
tors or Controllers, and shall at all times be
subject to the inspection of-every citizen ofthe

ktrict."
o:—The Reports, as shove, have just' been

publised, in' handsome style, and the subseri-
tier trusts will meet the approval of Teachers
anCSKOoI Directors.

KELLER KURTZ.
„Novernb"er___l3„.l.Bs4.._____

A tiministratorN Notice. _

TACOB SllNT !MS'S ESTATE.—Letters
tJ of administration on the estate of Jacob
Stnyers, late of- Huntington township,
Adams county, deceased, having been
granted to the _undersigned, residing in the
same townhip, he hereby gives notice to
all persons indebted to said estate to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present thetu properly au-
thenticated fur settlement.

WM. B. SHYERS, .Rdn'r.
November 13, 1854. 6t

C.l.:',.)araCtial:aCa,a •

BANK OF GETTYSBURG,
Nov. 7, 1834.

THE President and Directors of this Insti-
tution have this ddy declared a Dividend

of Three per cent., payable on or after
the 13th instant.

J. B. McPIIERSON, Cashier.
November 13, 1854. 3t

WA lii tz ri = .

91-IniA LBS. POIU in Deeember
11l next, fur which CAST-I will

be paid. Farmers who hrive the article for
sale, will do well by calling and making en-
gagenients with the subscriber, at his Flour,
Bacon and Grocery Store, in West Middle
street, Gettysburg.

GEORGE LITTLg.
November 13,-1854. 4t

1.0. of IL NI.you- will meet every Friday evening, at
11,3 o'clock, in 'he Wigwam, (Nlceon-

aughy's Flall.Y Punctual attendance iq re-
quested. A UG. SOII WARTZ, C. of R.

$. Persons wishing to connect themselves
with this Tribe, will please :apply to any of
the members.

Gettysburg, Nov. 13, 1851. (:n

Wanted I►nmediately.
have.charge of the School

of coiored children in 1.1).! Borough of
Gettyitiurg, during the cOhpitt7 winter. Ap-
ply to R. G: Me1:1?. EA It V,

Pres't ifBoard ry Directors.Oct. 30.

Sub-Soil Ploughs,
the beet quality, always on hand, and

V fur sale, in (iettyshurv, at the Foundry ut
T. wARREN & SON.

(4IT F. ENS kVA 12E AND GROC ER.I
A. ARNOLD ic now receiving: a late

lot of QnefliSWate, %%hid' he will cell low'
Call and see. ('et. 1.

TA voit want C ri? lEs
JI I Go to FA FIN EsTp

s.; NS, Liuttls awl Tvt4in,,,, for gale

8 25

ME
73
45

G 00
3 WI,
ENE
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DO YOU WANT A WELL MADE
AND CHEAP

- SUIT .OF \\INTER CLOTIIAG
so, you can he accommodated by callingj on MARCUS SAMSON, who has just

opened and is now selling rapidly at his Store
in York street, opposite , the Bank, a very
large, choice and cheap assorunent of

Fail and Wittier Goods,
to which he invites the atter•ion ofthe public.
They have been selected with great care in the
Eastern cities, have been bought cheap for
cash, and will he sold.cheap for cash--cheaper
than al any other eslabliskniersi in Gettysburg.
His stock consists in part of Black, Blue,
Oliveand Green CLOTH COATS, with
r , - -

-

&LEAS ON'S- PICTORIAL-
FOR THE YEAR 185.

Ay M. BALLOU, who has edited the
.ZIL • "Pictorial" from the couitnencement,
having bought out the late proprietor, Mr. F.
Gleason, will conduct thls popular and widely
circulated paper on his_own account. The
new volume will be radically improved in ev-
ery respect, and will be published, on finer
paper than ever before; which quality will he
continued henceforth without change. Many
new and popular features will at once be itt.
trod need, and the literary department -will pr.'
sent an array of talent and interest beyond
anything it has before attempted. The illus-
trations will be finer, and Gy better artists. than
have before been engaged upon th paper,-and-
a ItqfPlifer-Th— e-p be
prove.d and eat.tifird.

Jock, .ress an,. sac— coats; also _, v—vie-u,
Cashmere, and Italian cloth; also a large stock
of OVER COATS, which can't.he beat in va-Arrangement.) have been made for repre-
riety, quality or price, out of theAties; also a spitting during the - year views of the. mos:
very superior stock orPANTALOONS. eon- notable buildings and localities throughout the.
skiing in part of excellent and well made I United states, as well as giving likenesses of
french Black Doeskin ,Cassit»ere, Fa.ncy ' the most prominent characters, male- and fe-

-. •, , , rs , `. a
s 1i. .r -.1 7-11'. h •

.

_

and Cottonade. 'The stock of VESTS corn-
prisesevery variety of manufacture—fine black
Satin,.Silk, Velvet, Italian w hite, fancy
and huff Marseilles, Summer Cloth, &e. Also
cDostantly on hand' a large lot of TR UN K5,
Hats, Carpet LI gs, Umbrellas, Boots & Shoes,
Window Shades, Violins, Accordeva, Gui-
tars, rutes, rifeq, Melodeons, Mirrors,' Ra-
zors, Spectacles, Spoons, Watches & Watch
Guards, silk ann cotton handkerchiefs, Cra-
vats, Suspenders, Gloves, Stockings, Spring
Stocks, Shirts, and Shirt Collars, and a splen-
did assortment of .I E W ELRY—i-n Net severy
thing in the way of Boy's and Mon's furnish-
,in: line.

0: -First-rate Chewing Tobacco always on
band—a rare article, which chewers are re-
quested to try

MARCUS SAMSON.
November 13..1851. tf

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION
FIIFIE AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION would re-

spectfully announce to the citizens of the
United States and the Canadas, that for the
purpose (tf cultivating a taste for the fine arts,

throughout the country, and with a view of
enabling every family to become possessed of
a gallery of Engravings,

By-the-first—Artists-of-theAge;
they have determined, in order to create an
extensive sale for their -Engravings; and' thus
not ,only give"employment:to a large number
of artists and others, but inspire among our
countrymen a taste for works dart, to present
to the purchasers of. their Engravings, when
:250,000 of which are sold;

50,000 GIFTS, OF TH I 3 ACTUAL COST
OF $150,000

Each purchaser of a•One.Dollar Engraving,
therefore, receives not uniy an Engraving
richly worth the money, but also n ticket
whinh entitles him to one of the Gifts when
they are distributed.

For Fire Dollars a 'highly finished
EngraVing, beautifully PAINTED in OIL,
and FIVE GIFT TICKETS', will he sent; or
Five Dollars worth of splendid Engravings
can be selected from the Catalogue, and sent
by return of mail or express.

A copy of the Catalogue, together with a
specimen of one of the Engravings, can be seen
at the office of this paper.

For each Dollar _sent, an Engraving aclu-
ally worth that sum, and a Gift Ticket, will

mediately.beforwarded:
At.ZllTBg

The Committee believing that the RUCCCRA
Of this GREAT NATIONAL UNDERTAKING will
be niaterially promoted by the energy and en-•
terprise of intelligent and persevering dgenle,
have resolved to Limit with such on the most
liberal terms.

Any person v!tsliing to become an Agent,
by sending (post paid) $l, will receive by re.
turn of mail, a One Dollar Engraving, a GIFT
'IIC a Prospectus, a Cala!ague, and all
other necessary Information.

On the final completion of the sale, the
Gifts will he placed in the hands of a Cora-
MITTEIi of the PUItCIIASEIt9 to he DIEiTitIBUTRO,
due notice of which will be given throughout
the United States and the Catiadas.

List ofGifts :

100 Marble busts of 'Washington, at $10() 810,000
100 .1 " Clay, -100 10,000
100 " 66 Webster, 100 10,000
100 " " Calhoun, , • 100 10,000
b 0 ologant Oil l'aintin4e, in splendid gill

---fialtlPS, FiM5-3444.014.,(Nwth 'lOO--•.-..4,000-.

:ivn 0 genius, sue as
have by their own industry and skill made for
themselves a fortune and a name. In addition
to these, various notaide European scenes and
occurrences also be given from ‘vepk to
week, forming a brilliant Maturated journal. ,

2'eross—invoriably in ad/Jr/lice.
-1 subscriber, one year, $3 .00
4 subscribers, " - 10'0'

10 66 46 20 00
Any person sending sixteen subscri--

hers at tlielast rate, will receive the
I copy-gratis. Address,

M. M. BALLOU,
Palisher andProprietor,

Corner of TrernoliClTild
Boston, Mass.
November 20, 1854.

100 elegant Oil Paintings, 213 feet each, . 00 6;000
600 steel plate Engratings, brilliantly colored

in oil, rich gilt. frames, 24.t.30 in. each, 10 s,eno
IC,OOO elegant steel plate Engravings, color-

40 in oil. of the Washington Monument,
20x.26 inches each. A ilte,ooo

237,000 steel plate Engravings, from 100 dif-
ferent plistAon now in possession of and
owned by the Artists' Union, of the mar-
ket value of from 50 rents to 81 each. 41,00 e

1 first.class DweillnA,, in 31st st., N. Y. city, ]2,uee
2'.1 Building Lots in 100 and 101st sta., N. Y.

City, each 2.5x100 feet deep, at Lone 22,00‘..
100 VA-la Sites, containing each ten thousand,..

feet in the suburbs of New York City, and
. cominanting a magnificent view of the

Iludson River and Long Island Sound, at 6,0450
20 perpetual loans ofCHOIII, without interest,

or security, of 8250 each, 5,00 e
110 .1 41 SI 100 14 0,00(1

100 (A id 41 50 14 5,000
250 II If '' 20 41 5„4400
2000 ~ 1 f n a " lO.OOO

Peterson's Magazine.-

Great improvements wilt he' made in this
capital Magazine for 1855. The reading-mat-
tor will be increased to vine hundred pages a
year.. Each nuniber will contain a- steel en-
graving, a coleretklashion plate, and between
twenty and forty wood enEravirgs. The
fashions are always prettier and later in, "Pe-
terson" than in any otheY magazine. Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens, the celebrated, author of
"Fashion and Famine," is-one of the,editors;

rites_:ex elusi vely_for it, _Assisted-by-a
the best female authors. No other magazine
has such, stories as and morality and
virtue are always inculcated. The terms are
a dollar less than those of other magazine:4 of
similar-rank, gz,oo a year instead of $3,-
00. To clubs the' terms are cheaper yet, three
copies being sent (or $5,00, live copies for
$7,50. and eight copies for -$lO,OO, with a
splendid premium to the pmson getting up
the club- Address, post paid, Cll464.1E9 J.
Pcrensom, No. 102 Chesnut street, Philadel•
phut: Specimens sent on being written for.

Godey's Lady's Book for
Ttotnty-fifth Year of Publication by Me. same

Publisher.

/PHI: only Lady's Book acknowledged by
.1 the Ladies of this country as worthy of
Its name.

Reference in regard to the Real Estate, F.
J. Visscher & Real Estate Brokers, New
York: Orders, post paid, with money enclos-
ed, to be add eased, .

' J. W. 1101,BROOKE, Sec'y.
505 Broadway, N. Y.

SEr•The Engravings in the Catalogue are
now ready for delivery.

November 6, 1851. 6m

Landholders; Take Notice.
TH Morris (of :he late Robert,

:11orris, Financier of the War of the Hey.
olution,) will he sited nut. Occupants and
others can have (7onfl rtotory, Quit °Jahn, and
Fee Titles, by early application to
lons Moss, Sole Grantee. No. 50 Walnut •St.
Enw. Wm.'s, ESQ., No. 2 York Building,
J. L. livgßANn, Esq., No. 2 Sansom Street.

Attorneys at Law, Philadelphia, Pa.
October 23, 1854. Ito

Principal Points IfSllracliunfor. 18,55. -

It contains 100 pages of reading in every
month's number—not beginning with a large
ninth& in January, and:deereacting through-
out the year. -

BEAUTIFUL PLATES,
•

Line or Niezzotint, in every number.
Codey's reliable Steel Fashion Plates

(colored) in every number—the only Fashion,
Elates that are considered ns authority.

Knitting, Netting, and Embroidering print-
ed in colors.

Music—two pages monthly.
Easy Lessons in Drawing are given

monthly.
Gouey's Invaluable ,Receit )te. worth alone

Three Dollars a year—for Cooking, thel'oi-
let, Sick Room, Nursery, and 'Miscellaneous
hlnuse•keepingReceipts.

Diagratis and Plans. with full direction's,
for Ladies to cut their o►ko dresses.

p,, 'toms for Childree's dresser, both► male
and felnil ie.

MODEL (OT'FA(ES.
.

,i,tr.
~.,,.~Great attentifin. paid to this department.-

A Treatise on the Hair, a most excellent
article fur the preservation and beautifying of
this most intinahle ornament to both sexes. .

LET THE FACTS BE KNOWN'
r SHAT- ABRAM ARNOLD has itpt re-
.l_ turned from the E.tstern cities, vith the

largest and best selected stock of goods fur
Men and Boys' weer ever before e.fered,wRich
he, is ticw niakiiia up, at the 011 Sland,
lip invitrs all who wieit to perclia,e CLOTH-
ING, made of

Undoubted -Receipts, MfAelllottatrmfor indow
Curtains, Music, Crotchet Work, Knitting,
Netting, Patchwork, Crotchet Flower Work,
Hair Braiding, Ribbon Work, Children's and
Infant's Clothes, Caps, Chernisetes, Bonnets,-
Cloaks. Evening , Dresses, Fancy Articleii,
Head Dresses, Hair Dressing, Bridal Dresses,
Mantillas, Riding Habits, Morning and Even-
ing Dresses. Cloaks, 'ratifies, Robes du
Chatnbre, Capes and Cloaks of fur in season;
in fine, everything that can interest a lady,
will find its appropriate place in her, own
Book.

Remember that the Lady's Book has al-
ways given Steel Engravings, and throughout
the year, not publishing them in January and
February numbers, and thenyou them.
In the Lady's Book alone you receive what
no other three Magazines can furnish you
with. _ 1

EVERYDAY ACTUALITIES.
This is another series ofarticles peettliarr '

this Magazine. Every one of these noel"
is illustrated With at least eight or lerof the
finest wood engravings. This deint.anent is
very interesting, conveying inforptiti"n in an
agreeable form, suitable for lartes and gentle-
men, that cannot be ohmineeela"where-

The expense of one nu..ner of the Lady's
-B,ok, including steel e,gravingq and literary
matter, paid fur, not ',cell trout Enttlish

other Magazinenp zuib n leissl, tefa dr eitxetehe ds,i:nttrr lyf .any We make no ex-
ception, and are willing to have the fact
tested. TERMS.

onr Copy one year, s3—two Copies one
vev., or one copy two years, ss—five Copies
:ne year. and an extra copy to the person
sending thecluh, slo—eight Copies one year,
do; sls—eleven Copies one year, do. $2O.

Godey's Lady's. Book and Arthur's
Eltorte Magazine will both be sent one year
for'i,.,1 50. To insure what you order to be
certainly sent, address

L. A. GODEY.
No. 113 Chesnut street. Phiblidelphia.

E::;-Speciu►ens sent when desired.
Noveinber 20, 1854. 3t

ez.) cm ILL •,-;."—e ea a ` 1 'JD
and by good workmen, to call and examine
his stock before purchasing- elsewhere. as he

is determined to undersell any clothing Store
-or Sinp Shop in the town or country.

Having ~.ecored the services of one of tho
best ( U7'l'l;llS country, lie is prepared
to make tip clothing at tne.shigtest notice and

;het hest style His motto is Quick Sales
and S.niall

October :4, 185i. - tf •

lACK ER EL, Codfish, Salmon,
Hams and Sides, Shoulders, Lard

anti Chet se, constantly on hand and, for snie
by J. Palmer st. Co., Markel J'fred

1.0L.9DE1.Y1112.
October 9, 18.54. 3na

Second-hand Carriages.

SPOUTING! SPOUTING!
(-1 EORGE and Fleury Wantplt.r.will make

Ilou,eSpouting.and put up theSatilelow,
for cash or country produce. Farr/wt.,. and alt
Others wislituLf their • licuses, li.itn3. &c.
spouted, would do Pi I

U. &. 11. ‘V A 1113 1. ER.
Apr 18 4 1553.

FEW stood Fo•ronil-hand (3A Rill AG F.:c.s:
;11111 BUGGIES to he had for cash 07

Country Produce, at C. ‘1; • „MIFF-1M N'S
Cooch FActory. August I 1. 1'11(710:1;GS. MUSLINS. &e.—'4f--ni. more

of those clivap...nri.iluz,:.

"11e be (' ,Lt 1011. 11l A. AP NOLD.,4111. f or 54 1c at ow Cntty,burg Steam


